DID YOU KNOW?

Drowning is the #1 cause of injury-related death for children ages 1–4.

By your side, for water safety.

64% of all North Texas drownings of a child occurred with an adult nearby. A child should NEVER be alone in or around water. Make sure an adult is ALWAYS watching.

ALWAYS have your child wear a COAST-GUARD-APPROVED life jacket that correctly fits their weight. Non-swimmers should ALWAYS wear a life jacket around water.

Have your child’s swimming skills TESTED and ENROLL them in swim lessons.

BEFORE you swim, be sure to have the right equipment nearby:

- Life Preserver or Pool Noodle
- Pool Fence
- Mobile Phone

For more information on water safety, call 214-456-1870 or visit knowbeforeyougo.org.
Play it safe every time you swim.
Find five situations that make this pool unsafe and draw an “X” through them.

Answers: Boy diving, adult on the phone; lightning cloud; girl in floaties; boy falling into the pool chasing ball.